The processes contributing to the development of complex social organizations in past societies have long been hotly debated. A number of scholars have focused on more general and more systemic evolutionary processes involving ecological, demographic, economic, social, and ideological factors in the emergence of hierarchical social relations. more recently, archaeologists (and researchers in other social disciplines) have embraced more dynamic models focusing on human actors and their complex choices. Those following the latter approach use the intuitive metaphor of games, including players, rules, and circumstances, to emphasize the dynamic decision making of individuals and groups in specific social and environmental landscapes ( Drennan 2000).
important venue for both modeling and theorization ( Drennan 1992; earle 1997; Feinman and Neitzel 1984; Price and Feinman 1995; Smith 2012) . In attempting to understand the socioeconomic changes that occurred during this significant transition period in Korean societies, archaeological discourses concerning the development of social complexity and case studies from other regions of the world will be frequently referred to here. By adopting a comparative approach, we can analyze the various ways in which the Korean case is compatible or incompatible with generalized models of social development, as well as its consistency with specific comparative cases.
one of the most apparent examples of incompatibility is found when scholars apply generalized societal typological schemes to Korean prehistory (choi 1984) . Pointing out fundamental problems in applying any grand theory of social evolution as a package deal of necessary components (i.e., a checklist of specific changes that must occur in tandem), this author, in earlier publications, has emphasized that developing models based on the Korean evidence would better illuminate changes in specific social dimensions and their relationships ( Kim 2011d ( Kim , 2012b . There is considerable potential for Korean archaeology to produce its own models to explain the rise of social complexity in the region. In turn, growing archaeological data sets of high resolution and density may contribute to broader comparative studies ( Kim 2011d ) .
In this light, it seems worthwhile to explore how the case of the Korean eBAmBA transition might contribute to cross-cultural studies of emerging social complexity and compare social processes inferred from the Korean archaeological evidence to other cases from different parts of the globe. Archaeologists are raising a comprehensive set of issues relevant to social complexity in Korean prehistory and developing various discourses to support their theories using archaeological data that have been accumulated quite recently. This article therefore reviews work on Bronze Age social development in Korea in order to more widely disseminate recent contributions of Korean scholars to the discipline of archaeology in general and Bronze Age archaeology in particular.
archaeological reconstruction of the eba-mba transition

Chronology and Sociocultural Development in the Bronze Age
Based on stylistic variations of several types of archaeological features (mostly dwellings and burials) and artifacts (mostly ceramics, bronzes, and lithics), the Korean Bronze Age can be broken down into four subperiods: Incipient Bronze Age (IBA), early Bronze Age ( eBA), middle Bronze Age (mBA), and late Bronze Age ( lBA). each subperiod can be characterized by prevalent local types of assemblages (Fig. 1) .
Incipient Bronze Age (IBA) -The IBA (1500 -1300 b.c.e.) can be characterized by the emergence of a misa-ri type cultural assemblage composed of rectangular or squared houses with hearths surrounded by stone slabs or gravels, deep pottery bowls with doldaegakmokmun (돌대각목문, notched clay bands), and stone tools (Fig. 2) . less than 30 sites are represented in the corpus of IBA finds that have been discovered since the early 1990s.
In comparison to other subperiods of the Bronze Age and even late Neolithic (hereafter lN ), the number of sites affiliated with the IBA is quite small. The scarcity of discovery, incompatibility with artifact styles from the hypothesized donor region (i.e., northwestern Korea) , and the instability of absolute dates have led some critics to deny the existence of an IBA phase and consider the misa-ri type a minor element of local eBA cultures ( J. Kim 2008b) .
Early Bronze Age ( EBA) -The eBA (1300 -800 b.c.e.) can be characterized by three local mumun (무문, plain-coarse) pottery styles and ( long) rectangular dwellings. The time-space systematics of several local pottery styles have been primarily studied to establish the diffusion routes of material culture and patterns of migration relevant to the formation of Bronze Age culture in the Korean Peninsula. one prevalent explanatory model for eBA culture in the central and southern part of the peninsula can be summarized as the southward advance of the northeastern and northwestern traditions, followed by their combination in the han River basin ( lee 1974) , with some modifications ( J. Park 1999) .
The Yeoksamdong, Garakdong, and heunam-ri styles represent northeastern, northwestern, and combined traditions, respectively. Since attention has been paid to slight differences in associated typical dwelling plan forms and lithic artifacts, each of these pottery styles (defined by characteristic rim-decoration motifs) has been designated an archaeological feature-and-artifact assemblage. The Yeoksamdong-type assemblage is characterized by ceramic vessels, especially urns and deep bowls, decorated with gongyeol (공렬, line(s) of perforated holes), and associated with rectangular houses with pit hearths (Fig. 3) . The Garakdong-type assemblage is represented by ceramic vessels decorated with iejoongguyeon (이중구연, doubled rims) and dansaseon ( 단사선, short slanted lines) and is associated with rectangular houses with hearths surrounded by stone slabs or gravels (Fig. 3) . The heunam-ri type assemblage looks like the Yeoksamdong type, except it includes ceramic vessels with Garakdongtype decorative motifs (Fig. 3) . Scholars favoring this scheme put the temporal order of occurrence of these three types in central and southern Korea as: Yeoksamdong → Garakdong → heunam-ri. Proponents for the establishment of an IBA, however, present a different picture of the relationship among the three local styles. In the modified scheme, Garakdong-type assemblages, sometimes found together with misa-ri type assemblages, are placed earliest; heunam-ri type assemblages sharing motifs with the Garakdong type are considered the next phase; and the Yeoksamdong-type assemblages are placed last in the sequence.
For some reason, Korean archaeologists have repeatedly emphasized the role of cultural diffusion accompanied by substantial immigration to explain the formation of Bronze Age culture in the central and southern part of the peninsula. Despite efforts to find some link between the two archaeological cultures (i.e., lN and IBA/eBA) of the region ( J.-h. Ahn 2000; J. Park 1993a) , dissimilarities between them can hardly be denied ( J. Kim 2002 Kim , 2003a . Those favoring an extreme diffusionist explanation for sociocultural change explained away discontinuities and dissimilarities with the idea of "ethnic replacement" ( Kim 1979; Kim 1986 ). however, interpreting culture change as a shift in ethnicity has rarely been supported by archaeological research. In addition, attempts to substantiate the ethnic replacement model by affiliating Neolithic culture to the Palaeo-asiatic group (a more or less fictional ethnic construction created by modern scholars) or Bronze Age culture to the Tungus have not been successful. critics of the extreme diffusion perspective have pointed out its logical and empirical problems ( Yi 1991) . Although such critics have successfully introduced logical limitations to the ethnic replacement theory, they have failed to establish an alternative framework for explaining the dissimilarities and discontinuities between lN and eBA cultures or to identify the processes or causes of a transition from one to another culture ( J. Kim 2002) .
on the other hand, based on archaeofaunal analysis of shell middens prevalent in the coastal and insular landscapes of the Neolithic, some researchers have recently characterized the lN-eBA transition, accompanied by rice cultivation, as an indigenous sociocultural evolution that solved the population-food imbalance generated by extreme population growth in the late lN ( J.-J. lee Norton 2000) . While their theory explains the adoption of rice agriculture, it is insufficient for understanding all the cultural changes we see in this period ( J. Kim 2002) . Furthermore, while presenting data on the diminishing returns of marine shell fishing as major evidence for population growth (that would have resulted in overexploitation of marine resources) seems logical ( J.-J. lee 2001) , it is an inadequate basis for reconstructing demo graphic changes in populations residing in inland habitats. In fact, the authors cited above note that marine shellfish as a dietary resource were secondary to cultivated or gathered crops and plants and shell middens were produced at short-term collecting camps, not sedentary settlements.
Some critics of "replacement theory" who emphasize the dissimilarities between lN and eBA material cultures and site locations and an increase in rice cultivation have characterized the lN-eBA transition as the importation and spread of a complete package made up of several components and designated the whole as "eBA culture." This package included new material culture such as rectangular houses, northern pottery styles, and relatively developed ground stone tools, a (rice-)farming economy, and even an exclusive land-use strategy ( J. Kim 2002 Kim , 2003a . This theory suggests that the transition involved an abrupt and discontinuous change from food procurement to crop production. According to Jangsuk Kim (2002 Kim ( , 2003a , evidence indicates that after this shift in subsistence, eBA assemblages throughout the whole of the central and southern peninsula became homogenous. Finally, he concludes that an exclusive land-use strategy, conceptually opposed to the lN patch-sharing strategy, accompanied by immigrant eBA people, was responsible for the rapid spread of eBA culture into the lN context. Jangsuk Kim's theory is not supported by current empirical data and has some logical flaws, which I now summarize. First of all, contrasting the hunting and gathering (or food-procurement) economy of the lN with the crop-farming economy of the eBA is somewhat subjective and impressionistic; it has never been thoroughly explored, at least not in Jangsuk Kim's research. much research, especially archeobotanical analyses, has revealed that crop cultivation -most importantly for this study, rice cultivation -not only long preceded the emergence of eBA assemblages but was also almost fully developed prior to the beginning of the eBA (S.-m. Ahn 2000; hNum 2003; Im 1992 Im , 1997 G.-A. lee 2003; Nelson 1993) . Although it is undeniable that nutritional dependency on crops increased from the lN to the eBA, this does not necessarily mean the economic system changed drastically. In fact, there is no evidence to support the view that eBA residents were much more dependent on rice than lN residents (cf. Norton 2007) .
Second, the rapid spread of a specific archaeological culture accompanied by actual long-distance human movement, which is the aspect of the hypothesis advanced to explain the inter-regional homogeneity of eBA material culture, could have been related not to an exclusive land-use strategy (which would have diminished the possibility of finding good land) but at least in part to an extensive agricultural technology such as slash-and-burn cultivation that requires relatively extensive land resources (Im 1997; Ko 2010; NmK 2000; Park 2002) . In addition, while rapid long-distance movement and exclusivity of land use seems to be very dependent on the population size, Jangsuk Kim does not pay attention to this variable. unless there is some other reason for high mobility, under conditions of underpopulation, an exclusive land-use strategy might not have been a very effective mechanism for the rapid spread of material culture. more fundamentally, "rapidity" is subjective and relative. What we see currently are the material remains of a culture covering a period of 500 years. It is thus questionable whether the spread of the farming economy throughout the 90,000 km 2 area of southern Korea can be considered rapid. moreover, Jangsuk Kim's study does not address the 200-year time span or regional settlement patterns of the IBA. IBA villages are not very prevalent on the Korean Peninsula; where they do occur, they often share the same locations as Neolithic villages rather than later eBA villages. There is little substantial data on these villages and we do not have any convincing information on how IBA people organized themselves and what their settlement patterns looked like.
Third, Jangsuk Kim's contrast of the land-use strategies of the two periods seems to be based on an analysis of incomparable separate data sets: the lN data come from shell middens on small islands, but the eBA data are derived from inland sites. As most Korean archaeologists would agree, marine shellfish were only a secondary dietary resource; cultivated crops or plants inland were the primary resource. In addition, marine shellfish might have been gathered during short-term trips from inland permanent habitations. No attempt has been made to reconstruct the land-use system or strategy of the inland Neolithic.
moreover, the eBA land-use strategy has never been thoroughly investigated in a comprehensive archaeological study. Although there are alternative interpretations, some researchers assume that dolmens were "territorial markers" in forwarding the argument that eBA people invested social and physical energy on claiming land tenure rights ( Park 1998a ). Park's suggestion depends on a rough observation of distributional patterns of dolmens overlapped on an ancient map of transportation routes without any bridging argument or rigorous spatial analysis. Although it can be concluded that dependency on agricultural products increased over time, and that this would have enhanced the importance of claiming land tenure, this issue has never been fully examined in terms of its material implications or actually tested with empirical data. Recent studies suggest that the majority of dolmens were built in the eBA-mBA transition ( Kim 2010a; Son 2009) . Thus, Park's premise that there is a positive relationship between labor invested in construction and soil productivity cannot be supported by the empirical data ( Kim 2010b) .
Middle Bronze Age (MBA) -The mBA (800 -400 b.c.e.) is characterized by the emergence and spread of Songguk-ri type assemblages into most parts of central and southern Korea. These assemblages are constituted of various kinds of archaeological indicators, such as Songguk-ri type dwellings, Songguk-ri type pottery, some stone tools (triangular ripping knives, grooved stones, and arrowheads) and so on (Fig. 4) .
Investigation of the assemblages was initiated by the accidental discovery of a stone slab tomb with a liaoning-type bronze dagger ( Kim and Ahn 1975) (Fig. 5) . A couple of excavations were then conducted near the tomb at the Songguk-ri site. over the next four decades, further discoveries of sites with similar assemblages were made. Researchers analyzed individual artifacts from these sites, mostly with the aim of establishing the chronology ( Bae 2001; cho 1989; Roh 2001; Yi 1992a ) and spatial patterning of the sites at various scales (Ahn 1996; Kwon 1997; J.-m. lee 2003; Song 2001) . The majority of Korean archaeologists reached a substantial consensus that the Songguk-ri type assemblage represented an mBA culture extending from centralwestern Korea southward. As a polythetic grouping, the assemblage has been observed to have considerable coherence over a vast area including the chungcheong, Jeolla, Gyongsang, and even Jeju provinces (Fig. 6 ). These regions have recently been referred to as the "Songguk-ri culture Area" by researchers who have recognized that there were several local traditions that did not have far-reaching influence ( lee 2012 : 13-15) (Fig. 6) . each of these traditions included key aspects of Songguk-ri type assemblages outside the Songguk-ri culture Area.
large-scale excavations conducted as part of cultural Resource management (cRm) projects have exposed entire settlements, sometimes enclosed by palisades, moats, or ditches, with remnants of adjacent paddy fields. Technical advances in excavation and analytic methodology have identified considerable direct and indirect evidence of a developed system of wet-rice cultivation. This has led Korean archaeologists to pay close attention to the relationship between the emergence and spread of Songguk-ri type assemblages and social changes in the mBA, which they believe resulted in the emergence of large settlements with defensive features ( Kim 1998; Kim (2002 : 19) . NmK 2000) . They stress the role of wet-rice cultivation in these sociocultural changes.
much of the research initiated by attention to these associated changes in archaeological assemblages, settlement organization, and wet-rice farming has concentrated on central-western Korea. Researchers have attempted to explain the remarkable dissimilarities between eBA and mBA material cultures and the apparent separation of eBA/mBA regional settlement distributions (Fig. 7) . There is much disagreement among scholars, but their discordant views can be categorized largely into two factions. emphasizing the dissimilarity and separateness between eBA and mBA material culture and settlement patterns, one group envisions an influx of new cultural elements along with substantial immigration as the source of change. however, so far this group of researchers has not found a donor region or culture from which the Songguk-ri culture originated, nor have they suggested any particular causal factor for the apparent sociocultural changes.
The other group of researchers finds some stylistic links between eBA and mBA assemblages in central-western Korea and suggests that there was an indigenous evolution of the socioeconomic system and invention of new forms of material culture (Ahn 1992; Kim 2003b; Song 2004) . This group of scholars has made enthusiastic efforts to connect presumed sociocultural changes ultimately to the replacement of material culture, along with the initiation and prevalence of wet-rice cultivation as an intensive form of rice production. These efforts include establishing an intermediate cultural stage or assemblage between eBA and mBA, the so-called "Pre-Songguk-ri type" (Ahn 1992 : 21; Kim 2003b) . They suggest that local population growth resulted in a food-population imbalance, overexploitation of soil productivity and deterioration of sustained yields, and local population movement into lands suitable for wet-rice cultivation ( Kim 2003b) . however, these attempts at explaining these tenuous links have had only limited success; they remain very hypothetical and are not based on any substantial collection and analysis of data.
Late Bronze Age ( LBA) -The lBA (400 -150 b.c.e.) can be characterized by the florescence of bronze cultures ( Yi 1992b ( Yi , 1992c and the influx and spread of Suseokriand Gyosong-ri type assemblages, sometimes called jeomtodae-togi (rolled-rim pottery) assemblages, into central and western parts of the Korean Peninsula ( B. Park 2000; Park 1993b, 1998b) (Figs. 8 and 9) .
The lBA bronze culture in this region has sometimes been designated "Korean Style Bronze Dagger culture" ( Yi 1992c) . It can be distinguished from liaoning-type equivalents (seen as prototypes) and includes new items when compared to assemblages from the mBA (Fig. 10) . The inclusion of a set of bronze "ritual" artifacts interred in a new style of burial involving stone-filled stone slab tombs has been taken as indicative of sociopolitical changes occurring in this period, specifically: individualization in elite burials ( B. , intensification of religious leadership ( Kim 1994 ( Kim , 1996 , and agglomeration of local small polities ( Park 1998a ( Park , 1998b .
unlike the preceding subperiods, the formation of the material culture of the lBA in the central-western Korean Peninsula is generally thought to have started with the adoption and recombination of cultural traits originating outside the peninsula ( B. Park 1993b Park , 1998b . The formation and spread of lBA culture in this region is considered closely related to drastically changing sociopolitical circumstances associated with the well-documented development of the so-called Yellow Sea Interaction Sphere. historical texts of the period demonstrate that the Yellow Sea Interaction Sphere brought the fledgling complex societies of the lBA into sustained contact with polities outside the peninsula during the late Warring States period of china (third century b.c.e.) ( B. Park 1998b) .
Socioeconomic Changes in the EBA-MBA Transition: A Brief Introduction
As mentioned above, the eBA-mBA transition can be characterized by the formation and spread of components of new archaeological culture identifiable with Songguk-ri type assemblages in the so-called Songguk-ri culture Area and some local ones outside it.
Regardless of their cultural affiliation, the spread of mBA material culture was accompanied by several kinds of socioeconomic changes, evident in the following: 1) drastic increase in the number and size of habitations and the emergence of large settlements functioning as central places; 2) changes to the internal structure of settle- Fig. 10 . Assorted bronze artifacts from lBA burials. 1: object with an agricultural motif; 2 and 4: shieldshaped objects; 3: shoulder protector; 5: mirror; 6: trumpet-shaped object; 7: dagger hilt ornament; 8: dagger; 9: halberd; 10: spearhead; 11: sheath ornament; 12: eight-branch bell; 13: stick bell; 14: twoheaded bell; 15: fabricated bell. ments ( B. Kim 2006a; Kwon 1997) ; 3) intercommunity functional differentiation (Ahn 2004; Kim 2005) ; 4) emergence of variability in intra-community wealth or status ( B. Kim 2006a); 5) development of defensive works enclosing residential areas of villages and abandonment of houses showing evidence of abrupt burning (Song 1995) ; 6) mortuary differentiation within and between groups, including the emergence of burials with elaborate and uncommon grave goods assumed to belong to chiefs and structuration in burial placement ( Kim 2004) ; 7) emergence of communal storing facilities ( J. Kim 2008a); and 8) building of collective ritual facilities ( lee 2009). These various changes in Korean Bronze Age societies can be grouped into three distinct dimensions: social organization, subsistence intensification and craft specialization, and mortuary and ritual activities. In the following sections, the transformations within the social, economic, and ideological spheres are discussed in more detail.
households, local communities, and regional-level entities Korean Bronze Age settlement and dwelling patterns have been intensively explored for a long time by archaeologists, since the temporal and spatial dimensions of this period were established by analyzing residential structures and the ceramic vessels and stone tools associated with them. however, attempts at relating physical dwellings or settlements to human social groups such as households, local communities, or regional polities have been less successful. This can be attributed to a lack of familiarity amongst Korean archaeologists with the analytic methodologies and theories embraced in American settlement and household archaeology ( Kim 2014a) . For example, despite the fact that archaeological surface surveys have been an inevitable starting point of most archaeological projects in Korea, no substantial attempts have been made to reconstruct regional-scale settlement systems by incorporating surfacecollection data with excavation data. Nevertheless, numerous large-scale cRm projects conducted over the last two decades have greatly increased the settlement data available to us. Some projects have almost completely exposed the entire expanse of ancient villages. Furthermore, local governments have sponsored projects to map archaeological sites. These projects have made it possible to draw a broad picture of the distributional patterns of settlements in some regions even without full-coverage surface surveys having been conducted.
Settlement Hierarchy and Intercommunity Differentiation
A regional-scale reconstruction of the mBA settlement hierarchy in the middle and lower reaches of the Geum River basin was based in part on data accumulation from government-sponsored mapping and cRm projects ( Kim 2005) . In collecting data and defining components of regional settlement systems, this author adopted the methods devised in American-style regional settlement studies, such as the siteless survey ( Dunnell and Dancey 1983; ebert 1992) , systematic surface collection (cIcARP 2003) , and occupational surface analysis ( Peterson and Drennan 2005) . This study inspired later research examining various levels of the constituents of settlement systems (i.e., dwellings, clusters of individual dwellings, and whole settlements) and relationships amongst the constituents ( J. Kim 2007; lee 2009; Song 2007) .
Research on relational patterns amongst regional settlements first examined large sites taken as focal points of regional settlement systems. Previously unparalleled largescale excavations at various locations resulted in a substantial accumulation of data from large sites. Several large sites such as Songguk-ri in Buyeo, Gwanchang-ri in Boryoung, and Daepyong-ri in Jinju were identified as central places within the regions where Songguk-ri type assemblages have been discovered. The emergence of central places of this kind may also have occurred even outside the Songguk-ri culture Area, with the sites known as Yongam-dong (in hwacheon), Jungdo-dong (in chuncheon), and Sinwha-ri and Gyodong-ri (in ulsan) being possible cases. Those largehabitation sites might have been positioned at the apexes of settlement hierarchies within the regional polities to which they belonged. hierarchical systems might have been at least three-tiered ( Kim 2005 ( Kim , 2011a (Fig. 11) . In archaeological studies of emergent complexity in other regions of the world, three-tiered systems and primate (or log-normal) rank-size curves have usually been recognized as associated with regionally integrated complex societies ( Johnson 1980) .
Sites targeted for excavation in Korea have not always been large or central to a settlement system. A lot of smaller sites have instead been recorded around large "central place" settlements. Analysis of the density and size of these smaller sites is also important for determining the nature of the complex societies they represent. Indeed, most Korean Bronze Age specialists currently agree that one of the most salient sociocultural changes inferred from the regional settlement and dwelling patterns of the eBA-mBA transition is the significant increase in both the number and size of habitation sites in conjunction with the emergence of central places. As the body of data has grown, scholars have paid greater attention to relational patterns among settlements of varying sizes and levels in the settlement hierarchy. For example, the relationships between large settlements and other settlements in these systems are expressed in terms of regional networks arranged in a dendritic form ( lee 2009; minc 2006) (Fig. 12) .
Household Reorganization and Intracommunity Variability
During the eBA-mBA transition, there might have been three lines of critical change in household patterns: structural, relational, and functional ( Kim 2012a ( Kim , 2013 . As Fig. 11 . histograms and rank-size graphs for three polities in central-western Korea. Redrawn and slightly modified after Kim (2005 : 20-21). mentioned previously, the shape of dwelling structures changed from rectangular to circular or (much less frequently) square. This was accompanied by a remarkable decrease in dwelling size or what may be referred to as residential space. This transformation seems to reflect changes in household size or even household composition. Several studies assume that house form changes are related to changes in family structure such as shifting from extended to nuclear families (Ahn 2006; Kim 2011b; S.-o. Kim 2006; lee 2009) . Although not all members of households would necessarily have been in familial relations, multigenerational families co-reside in single residential structures in many past and present societies; no current evidence indicates that Korean eBA co-residents were not in familial relations. Korean eBA households residing in long, multisectioned, rectangular dwellings therefore could have been extended or stem families (Fig. 13) . The phenomenon of changing dwelling structures is not unique to Korean eBA society. changes in household patterns have been explained by archaeologists using the model of family developmental cycles in the context of classic mesoamerica (haviland 1988; Tourtellot 1988) . Despite some possibility of problems arising in relating archaeological patterns to more recent ethnographic models of family structure, it is difficult to deny that attempts at relating dwelling patterns to family relations have produced plausible hypotheses. For example, it is asserted that additive patterns of unitary dwellings constituting long rectangular ones are compatible with archaeological explanations involving the developmental cycle of extended or stem family households. This observation is supported by an analysis of the ratio of long and short axes of individual dwellings from six sites representing substantially long occupation durations in central-western Korea ( Kim 2011c ( Kim , 2012c . The following archaeological implications were inspired by Tourtellot (1988) , but modified for the Korean eBA context:
1. The number of unitary dwellings within a household and therefore the long/ short axis ratio increases through generations. 2. households with longer histories have more units. 3. Single unitary dwellings (a reflection of nuclear family households) are relatively rare, especially at sites of long duration. 4. The majority of dwellings have similar sizes and/or long/short axis ratios. or square dwellings be assumed the most recent type of eBA dwelling? elsewhere, I argue that the variation in floor shape could have been a function of varying family structure, in which the parental generation and their offspring resided in the same dwelling structure ( Kim 2011c) . That is, rather than representing a simple stylistic variation with temporal or spatial dimensions, dwellings with different floor shapes (i.e., short, almost square; medium/moderate; or long/extreme rectangles) might represent adaptations to changing numbers of family members occupying the same house over time.
The size of mBA Songguk-ri type dwellings varies, but the mean size of the majority is similar to that of eBA unitary dwellings. For example, the mean size of around 85 percent of mBA dwellings from the central-western region is 15.6 m 2 , while that of unitary dwellings from the six habitation sites mentioned above is 14.5 m 2 ( Kim 2012a) . Both spaces are suitable for the residence of a single nuclear family household constituted of three or four members ( Kim 1968 ( Kim , 1974 . The shift in dwelling patterns during the transition from the eBA to the mBA can be interpreted as relating to changes either in household composition or familial structure. If related to familial structure, the shift to a square or unitary dwelling can be interpreted as dissolution of an extended family.
A change in relationship among households can be inferred by observing the distributional patterns of individual dwellings. clusters of three to five Songguk-ri type dwellings have frequently been observed in mBA settlements. These clusters are often designated "communities of households," that is, alliances of nuclear family households (Ahn 1996; Kwon 1997) . Researchers have examined dwelling clusters in eBA settlements ( Na 2013) , but clustering is not as apparent in the eBA as in the mBA. Furthermore, delineations of house clusters in eBA settlements have frequently been suspect and rarely accepted by other scholars ( Kim 2014a) . Individual clusters at mBA settlements are substantially distinct from each other and therefore easily discernable. The change to clearly delineated house clusters is plausibly explained by the continuum of changes in familial structure or household composition discussed above. The total area of three to five dwellings in an individual cluster is almost equivalent to that of one rectangular eBA dwelling. Thus, a cluster could be interpreted as the habitation of a single but divided extended family household. even though physical residence became somewhat segregated, familial ties might have been maintained. In other words, the mBA "household cluster" might have functioned as a "pseudo-large household" ( Kim 2012a) . If each house cluster represents a single pseudo-large household, then distances between households increased greatly in the transition from the eBA to the mBA ( Kim 2012a) (Fig. 14) .
The structural and relational changes in household patterns just discussed could be explained by drawing on cross-cultural research. According to some ethnographic and archaeological investigations, groups subsisting on intensive agriculture tend to prefer households that are small and relatively distant from one another ( Drennan 1988; Wilk and Netting 1984) . The hypothesis that changes in both size and distance of households were influenced by changing patterns of production can be supported by analysis of household lithic assemblages. Substantial changes in functional categories of stone tools are apparent, including the increasing presence of carpentry tools, decreasing lumbering tools, and so forth. considering that wet-rice agricultural tools were mainly made of wood in premodern times, a substantially increased proportion of carpentry tools is likely to indicate even more intensive wet-rice cultivation (Fig. 15 ).
As will be discussed in the next section, wet-rice agriculture is usually viewed as an intensive form of rice cultivation. Structural and relational changes in household patterns can thus reasonably be assumed to have some association with mBA agricultural intensification ( Kim 2012a) .
A shift in the organization of the agricultural production task unit can also be inferred from changes in the household stone-tool assemblages. Settlements in both periods had almost equal numbers of stone tools per household ( Kim 2012a) . considering that the transition witnessed a shift of household composition or familial relations, we suggest that the task unit for agricultural production might have changed from large extended family households to small nuclear family ones. That is, the extended family or pseudo-large household did not necessarily function anymore as the basic unit of agricultural production. This could be seen as a functional change in household patterns and would have resulted from households participating in intensified agricultural practices.
Besides the three lines of evidence for changing household patterns discussed in this section, the eBA-mBA transition witnessed substantial wealth and/or status variability among households within the community. using the concept of "total wealth" (Smith 1987) , a multivariate statistical analysis of dwelling features and artifacts reveals that households with significantly larger dwelling spaces and abundant luxury goods differed from the majority of households in other ways as well. Specifically, the majority of smaller and less wealthy households yielded more tools associated with agricultural production than did the larger, wealthier households ( B. Kim 2006a).
agriculture and craft production
Archaeologists broadly agree that the emergence of complex social organization during the eBA-mBA transition was accompanied by the initiation or at least the rapid spread of rice farming in paddy fields (S.-m. Ahn 2000; cho 2000; B. Kim 2006b B. Kim , 2006c NmK 2000; Yi 2001) . A growing body of data indicates increasing nutritional dependency on rice during the transition from eBA to mBA. For example, carbonized rice, rice phytoliths, and rice pollen are more frequently identified in mBA resi- . There is also good evidence for the beginning or acceleration of wet-rice cultivation in central-western Korea during the mBA; actual paddy field plots and related facilities such as ditches and reservoir ponds have been excavated ( BRIcNNu 2001; Kwak 2001; lee et al. 2002) .
Agricultural Intensification and Regional-Scale Political Economy
except for a few suspicious cases, Bronze Age paddies and related facilities are mostly affiliated with the mBA. Found all around central and southern Korea, these paddies likely reflect a vigorous spread of wet-rice production during the mBA. In terms of Fig. 15 . Ancient wet-rice agricultural tools. This chronological chart indicates the way in which iron blades were added to the original wooden tools. Redrawn after Barnes (1993 : 187). productivity, nutrition, and cuisine, there seems to have been substantial reason for this broad and rapid spread. Rice is very nutritious and highly productive per unit area. moreover, it is quite palatable and easily transformed into specialty feasting foods (e.g., rice beverages, rice cakes). It appears as a luxury cereal in some east Asian historical documents ( Bray 1986; lee 1992; ohnuki-Tierney 1995) .
Although dry varieties exist, rice is by nature a swamp plant. continuously higher levels of productivity have been obtained by adopting wet-rice cultivation (Ahn 1999; Bray 1986; lee 1992) . Thus, wet-rice cultivation is inherently a form of agricultural intensification. Rice-farming intensification in the mBA must be understood in the context of centuries of experience in producing and consuming rice, however. Rice was not native to the Korean Peninsula, but it had been cultivated there since the late Neolithic (S.-m. Ahn 2000; chi and Ahn 1983; Im 1992 Im , 1997 Kim 1997; G.-A. lee 2003; Nelson 1999; Norton 2007) . Korean mBA peoples were knowledgeable about rice cultivation and its requirements before they began adopting intensive methods of cultivation.
compared to swidden agriculture, intensive cultivation techniques come at the cost of greater time and labor investments and higher vulnerability to climatic fluctuations. Agricultural intensification is unlikely to have been initiated solely as a solution to subsistence problems generated by drastic population growth, as some have argued. According to this view, agricultural intensification during the eBA-mBA transition is the result of a managerial leadership strategy for meeting the nutritional needs of the majority of the people ( J. Kim 2003b) . however, the early neoevolutionist paradigm of managerial leadership based on noneconomic factors such as prestige in relatively simple complex societies (Fried 1967; Renfrew 1974; Service 1962) has been challenged ( earle 1977 , 1978 Gilman 1981) .
most archaeologists now focus on exploitative leadership strategies in the politicoeconomic domain (Gilman 1981) . elites are seen as trying to monopolize economic infrastructures in order to mobilize surplus to further their own interests ( earle 1978 Gilman 1981 Gilman , 1991 Spencer and Redmond 1992) . From this perspective, leaders' control over the economic means of subsistence (e.g., arable land, capital-intensive subsistence technology) can be seen as essential to a system of staple finance that enables elites to consolidate political power through the manipulation of fundamental economic resources ( D 'Altroy and earle 1985; earle 1991a; Gilman 1981 Gilman , 1991 . moreover, the "wealth finance" so important to elites in some societies may rest on the stability of a system of staple finance (Gilman 1991 : 157) . In this light, intensifying agricultural production under elite control is an appealing way to generate and enhance elite power for the following reasons: it provides a reliable source of surplus, enabling leaders to fund new political institutions (Arnold 1993; Gilman 1981 Gilman , 1991 Spencer and Redmond 1992) ; it creates fixed and easily controlled capital-improvement of agricultural systems, despite the requirement of high initial investment (Gilman 1981) ; it ties people to the land ( Drennan 1988; Pohl 1990) ; and it protects agricultural facilities against other groups, promoting social solidarity (Gilman 1981; hastorf 1990) .
The relationship between surplus extraction and management of agricultural intensification projects does not seem so simple, however. considering the lack of efficient tribute systems and truly coercive control over people in chiefdoms (carneiro 1981) , it can be convincingly argued that direct, top-down management of economic production is virtually the only way for elites to obtain a surplus ( Delgado-espinoza 2002) . elite-centered models of control that do not contain an element of managerial leadership are thus incomplete.
If elites do not actively manage agricultural production in order to generate a surplus to fund chiefly institutions, they may nevertheless acquire the necessary re sources from domestic production by controlling labor (Arnold 1992; earle 1991b; Johnson and earle 1987 : 11-15; Stanish 1994; Webster 1990 ). Rural households have often been assumed to conform to chayanov's Rule (chayanov 1966; Netting 1993) , according to which they do not maximize their labor in the absence of political coercion (i.e., a political economy) or environmental risk (Arnold 1992; halstead and o'Shea 1989; hayden 1996) . When such households are affected by a political economy or incorporation into a market or capitalist economy, they generate surplus by enhancing production beyond subsistence economic demands ( Johnson and earle 2000) and beyond any tax burden placed upon them by supracommunity-level polities (Smith 1987) .
Therefore, analyzing distributional patterns of factors suitable for wet-rice production -water sources, soils, and so on -with reference to a regional settlement system could be a plausible way to explore how social components (e.g., regional polities, local communities, and individual households) were related to each other in shaping a specific sociopolitical organization that utilized improved technology for primary agricultural production. In a broad sense, the exploration would be related to current discussion on how agricultural intensification could have been attributed to the development of complex social organization. Recent discussion of the issue shows considerable range of opinion about where to position the societies studied along the continuum ranging from household autonomy in subsistence affairs to direct management of agricultural systems by centralized authorities ( erickson 1993; Scarborough 1991; Stanish 1994) . The two ends of this continuum of perspectives on the relationship between sociopolitical organization and intensive agriculture have sometimes been labeled "bottom-up" and "top-down" ( erickson 1993; Scarborough 1991) . While a top-down perspective looks at centralized administrative organization, managerial leadership, large-scale labor pooling, and groups of users beyond the household and community level, the bottom-up perspective emphasizes local organization and smallscale facilities that can be handled by single households.
examining the applicability of models built on the two perspectives in the context of the Bronze Age, central-western Korea shows that a mixture of top-down and bottom-up strategies forms a complementary relationship ( B. Kim 2006a) . In addition, patterns of the mixture varied among the regional polities. Some primary centers of regional polities represent relatively strong direct elite management of agricultural intensification, while other polities preferred tribute collection and long-distance exchange to focusing on agricultural productivity. leadership strategies and the preferences of the elite might have contributed to this pattern ( B. Kim 2008 Kim , 2009 . In any case, agricultural intensification during the transition could be considered the first formation of a regional-scale political economy in the central and southern parts of Korea ( B. Kim 2006b , 2011a .
Craft Specialization and Symbolic Capital
craft specialization in the Bronze Age is a theme that has not been treated enthusiastically in Korean archaeology. however, discussion of the topic has recently become active thanks in part to data collected from large-scale excavations in the basins of the Bukhan ( North han) and Nam Rivers.
Songguk-ri type assemblages have not yet been identified in the Bukhan River basin. one of the indicators characterizing the mBA in this area is a square dwelling with a floor hardened with clay. This type of dwelling has been designated a workshop for mundane stone tools (hong 2009). Dwellings of this kind do not look much different from eBA ones in terms of toolkits and raw materials, however, and it is possible some individuals were devoted to the production of mundane stone tools in the eBA (cho and Park 2013) . That is, specialization cannot be related to the transition if there might have been specialized production of lithic tools in the broadest sense in the Bronze Age. moreover, this author has elsewhere questioned who the consumers would have been for such mudane tools since so many dwellings belong to this type within each site and a similar pattern has been identified at most sites in the basin ( Kim 2014a) . Despite these questions, the possibility of community-level specialization cannot be ruled out. At the sites of Gwanchang-ri and Songgruk-ri, for example, we see some evidence that small numbers of households specialized in the production of stone tools or ceramic vessels for the use in the communities to which they belonged ( Kim 2011a; Son 2004) .
The Nam River basin shows quite different patterns compared to the Bukhan River basin. Analyzing distributional patterns of unfinished objects, raw materials, and tools, Shoda (2009) suggests there may have been specialized production of various beads made of amazonite (called "jade") (Fig. 16 ). According to Shoda (2009) , specialists might have produced such objects for trade within as well as between villages.
Due to their scarcity, beads (whether tubular or comma-shaped) are considered by archaeologists to have been intended as burial goods for the elite dead ( Roh 1998) . Beads were found in only 8.5 percent of burials at the Daepyong-ri site, which has been singled out as the central place for the Nam River basin. We do not have enough information to conclude if the artisans who participated in specialized bead production could be called "attached," "independent," or "embedded" specialists (Ames 1995 : 158) . They are unlikely to have been full-time bead makers, however. Artisans would not have been asked frequently or by many consumers to produce beads. Never theless, and more than for any other region in Korea, the finds in the Nam River basin tell us about how craft specialization was related to the production of prestige goods rather than ordinary commodities.
Beads as prestige goods could have constituted "symbolic capital" ( Bourdieu 1977 : 195) . Bronze objects, especially liaoning-type bronze daggers, were more likely salient forms of symbolic capital in the context of the eBA and mBA, however ( Kim 2014b; J. Kim 2008a) . Although the entire procedure of manufacturing bronze daggers requires some sort of esoteric knowledge, there are no substantial archaeological data indicating exactly how specialized this production was. Based solely on product standardization, it would appear that specialized production of bronze objects emerged in this period (cho and lee 2012). however, while it is important to assess production modes, standardization alone is not a necessary and sufficient condition for concluding that specialist production was occurring (Schiffer and Skibo 1997) . Nevertheless, it seems clear that items such as beads and bronze objects that are both scarce and highly elaborated could have been used as symbolic capital by would-be chiefs and other elite persons to enhance their sociopolitical grandeur. 
mortuary practices and ritual activities
Mortuary Practices and Social Complexity
Several types of burials, such as dolmens, stone slab tombs, stone-covered pit tombs, urns, and probably simple pit tombs were used during the Bronze Age in Korea. Archaeological discussion of social complexity based on Bronze Age burial data was begun by a group of scholars whose common primary concern was positioning prehistoric and ancient Korean societies within the framework of American neoevolutionists' typologies of sociopolitical organization. Dolmens, as megalithic burials, may have been prevalent in Korean Bronze Age landscapes. Dolmens are taken to be elite tombs, the largest of which would have required the expenditure of considerable amounts of energy (choi 1984; lee 1980) . In addition to metallurgy, they have been pointed to as evidence for the emergence of social complexity ( Barnes 1993; choi 1984; Kim 1986; J.-J. lee 2001; Nelson 1993) . however, this is based on the impressionistic and even simplistic inference that metallurgy and the construction of megalithic tombs required both esoteric knowledge and forms of centralized leadership to organize labor pooling (choi 1984; lee 1980) . The association of monumental tombs and elite bronze artifacts with rice cultivation is assumed from adaptationalist or functionalist perspectives to indicate the presence of managerial leadership ( Brumfiel and earle 1987) , since leaders would have engaged in coordinating the labor pool to construct and maintain paddy fields and irrigation systems (choi 1984; Kim 1986) .
Not all scholars find this reconstruction adequately supported by the evidence. Some critics argue against the notion that the dolmens were elite tombs whose monumentality required a level of energy expenditure adequate to support inferences of institutionalized inequality during the eBA ( Kang 1992; Roh 1997; Tainter 1977 : 332; o'Shea 1984 : 17) . Their argument is supported by the lack of differentiation in burial goods and that such characteristics of emerging complexity as aggregation of population and differentiation within settlements are rarely seen in the archaeological record of this period (S.-o. . Nevertheless, monumentality cannot be entirely ignored in the discussion of sociopolitical development in the eBA-mBA transition. Building monuments such as dolmens might have been the initial reason for pooling labor at the supra-village level or the dolmens might represent the ideological materialization invested in by elites-to-be in the mBA ( Kim 2011b) .
Since all burial types (except for dolmens) frequently coexisted within each cemetery in the vicinity of Songguk-ri type habitation sites, they have often been called "Songgukri-type burials" (S.-o. (Fig. 17) . As mentioned before, some Songguk-ri type burials -especially, Songguk-ri Tomb No. 1 -have been designated regional chiefs' tombs ( Kim 1998) . In a similar vein, the Songguk-ri cemetery is considered to be for elite burials, while the Namsan-ri cemetery (a burial site located around 2 km north of the Songguk-ri site) is for commoners ( Kim 1998; S.-o. Kim 2001) . The idea that burials were laid out in zonal patterns, separating elite from nonelite cemeteries (Stark and hall 1993) , has been reinforced by observing strong intercemetery but relatively weak intra-cemetery variability (S.-o. .
Bumcheol Kim and Juyoung Park (2012) have challenged this interpretation by denying that mortuary practices did not fall into a zonal pattern during the mBA. They observed that various features of individual burials from both sites intermingle in a group in an mDS graph (Fig. 18) . They also find that social rank is not clearly distinguished, at least in mortuary practices, although small numbers of individual burials with abundant and refined burial goods seem to depart from the loosely clustered majority. This tendency for distinction is greater in the centers of regional polities. That is, social hierarchy (as expressed in burial data) is likely to have existed and been more or less continuous among the majority of people in mBA society. As discussed above, this pattern was also identified in the analysis of household wealth/ status variability ( B. Kim 2006a) . At the regional level, patterns of change shown in both burial and dwelling data during the eBA-mBA transition can be explained as reflecting change in the overarching socioeconomic system that exacerbated differentiation among individuals or households as basic social units.
observing that groupings in the mDS graphs are generated by the influence of variables representing simple stylistic preferences such as orientation, existence of a bottom pit, or number of tiers in the burial pit, Kim and Park (2012) further suggest that there might have been other rules of social segmentation (i.e., phratry or moiety) besides hierarchical ordering. In short, burial studies should address complex issues Fig. 17 . Songguk-ri type burials. Redrawn and slightly modified after S.-o. Kim (2001 : 50). such as the relationship between vertical and horizontal cleavages in social organization, heterarchy, and so on ( Kim 2014c) .
Collective Ritual Activity and Agricultural Intensification
many scholars have emphasized the importance of ideological manipulation, sometimes incorporated with economic control by an elite, in the development of complex Fig. 18 . mDS graphs for Songguk-ri and Namsan-ri cemeteries. Redrawn after B. Kim and J. Park (2012 : 24). social organization ( earle 1991a). Ideological manipulation can be reflected in how much energy is expended on constructing symbolic monuments such as shrines, burials, statues, and so on (Trigger 1990) . Such monumental constructions might have required massive labor pooling and been accompanied by collective rituals. It has been frequently pointed out that the construction of dolmens was closely related to collective rituals and feasts accompanied by supra-community labor pooling ( lee 1993) . however, the relationship between the construction of dolmens (as mortuary and symbolic activities) and the enhancement of social complexity has not been systematically modeled.
The systematic modeling should begin with reexamining the temporal dimension of dolmen building. Traditionally, it has been asserted that dolmen building came from china along with plant-cultivating practices during the late Neolithic. Although it could be agreed that dolmen building was closely related to agriculture, most Korean Bronze Age archaeologists currently associate the appearance of dolmens in Korea with the eBA and mBA. moreover, some scholars argue that most of the dolmens found in central-western Korea were built during the transition, although some dolmens are dated to the eBA ( Kim 2010a) . In the southwestern Korean Peninsula, especially South Jeolla Province, which has the densest distribution of dolmens in South Korea, the majority of dolmens date to the mBA (S.-o. Kim 2007) . examining the chronological affiliation of the dolmen burial type brings up new questions: Was the tempo of dolmen construction steady throughout the entire Bronze Age or was it accented by periods of intensive construction? And what caused intensive construction of dolmens throughout the region?
Simply presuming synchronicity between dolmen building and rice cultivation and emphasizing the symbolic role of monumentality in agrarian society is insufficient to explain intensive dolmen construction ( lee 2007; Park 1998a) . Intensive construction of dolmens occurred hundreds of years after the agricultural tradition was established in the Korean Peninsula. moreover, there is no consistent relationship between the distribution of dolmens and factors (i.e., soil and water sources) suitable for wetrice cultivation. Some dolmens were built over almost barren lands for rice cultivation ( Kim 2010a) . other explanations for the socioeconomic function of dolmens, such as the territorial model (chapman 1995; Renfrew 1976) or phenomenological approaches to megaliths (Tilley 1994) , were simply adopted from the archaeology of Western europe, without any substantial analysis of Korean data to support them. challenging unicausal models relating social complexity to the dolmen-building tradition, this author suggests taking a more complex, agent-based approach to the issue ( Kim 2010b) . If dolmens are material expressions of lineage-based collective rituals and mortuary practices, they are therefore of a fundamentally ideological or religious nature. Dolmens have functioned as territorial markers since the eBA. In the eBA-mBA transition, local leaders who pursued sociopolitical aggrandizement might have enthusiastically sponsored dolmen building accompanied by collective rituals. For the leaders, it was taken as the most effective way to monopolize arable land. Arable land could have been the most critical medium for alienating labor from domestic to public spheres. As competition among local leaders heated up, they might have competitively encouraged dolmen building even on previously less occupied areas. Too much competition might have led to unreasonable or erroneous investments in labor and finance by some leaders, but other leaders who made successful investments could have raised their positions to the regional elite. The newly aggrandized elite forced laborers to participate in agricultural intensification (i.e., wet-rice farming) in attempts to increase surplus production, which in turn could be used to finance newly established sociopolitical institutions. This would have been the beginning of a regional-scale political economy.
The eBA-mBA transition witnessed remarkable changes in collective rituals. The collective rituals seem to have been brought inside villages. The remains of structures that might have been built on two or three lines of piles -much bigger than the usual posts inside dwellings -have been found at regional-level central places such as Songguk-ri, Gwanchang-ri, and Yigeum-dong (Sacheon); these have been inferred as buildings intended for ritual activities ( lee 2009) (Fig. 19) . Fig. 19 . Ritual buildings indicated by postholes at Songguk-ri site (1); Gwanchang-ri site (2); Ikekamisone site, Japan (3); and a reconstructed feature at Yoshinorga-ri site, Japan (4).
Since ritual-related facilities came into villages or were located near residential areas, the frequency and importance of collective rituals could have increased. on the other hand, the nature and fundamental purpose of rituals also might have shifted. As mentioned above, rituals accompanying dolmen building were probably linked to mortuary activities. Such rituals may have made it possible for the local leaders who were sponsoring dolmen construction to issue rights to productive land around the dolmens. however, ritual activities that took place inside mBA residential areas might have been performed by members of the work parties ( Dietler 2001) . Such rituals would have encouraged and compensated commoner households for participating in intensive agricultural work. The abundance of elaborate serving vessels at the centers where top-down strategies in agricultural production were rigorously pursued is likely to have reflected that situation ( Kim 2011a) . For example, red-burnished pottery is identified much more at Songguk-ri than at any other centers or rural villages in central-western Korea ( B. Kim 2006c , 2011a (Fig. 20) .
discussion and conclusions
Sociopolitical developments in the central and southern parts of the Korean Peninsula during the eBA-mBA transition might have been closely related to economic intensification. It is not unusual for an elite to exert control over dimensions of the economy; this can be a critical factor in enhancing social complexity. Although empirical data from various parts of the globe show that emerging chiefs depended on various sources of power ( earle 1991a Feinman 1995) , many scholars consider controlling basic economic resources one of the most important sources of power ( earle 1997; Patterson 1991) . To achieve economic control and a monopoly on land capital, elites often attempt ideological manipulation of commoners by holding collective rituals and gain symbolic capital by having monuments built, obtaining prestige goods, and so on ( earle 1997) . The formation of a regional-scale political economy in the Korean eBA-mBA transition could be comprehensively explained along the lines of the current theories already mentioned, but the case of the Korean Bronze Age may nevertheless be considered unique.
Rather than focus on minor incompatibilities between general theoretical discourse and the case of the Korean Bronze Age, this article examined the potential for Korean Bronze Age archaeology to contribute to future comparative research. one of the possible contributions could be in discussing relevant issues on the basis of a rigorous analysis of the Korean data set. Korean archaeology has already accumulated data of quite high resolution and density as a result of numerous cRm projects that have been generated as part of a nationwide policy of intensive land development. Such primary data can contribute to comparative analyses on a variety of topics.
one such topic is the relationship between leadership strategies and economic intensification. Various leadership strategies can be divided into two broad groups: managerial versus exploitative. Almost no cases are perfectly compatible with either of these extremes, however. managing and exploiting should probably not be viewed as a sharp dichotomy, but rather as two ends of a continuum (Shelach 1999) . considering a range of possible strategies that fall in between the two extremes will lead us to pay attention to elites' tactical activities that fundamentally favor intensive production, whether by direct management of intensification projects or by involving commoner producers in such projects with comparatively little coercion. For this purpose, it is important to look closely at how the strategies of elites and non-elites at the household level relate to regional-level, macro-socioeconomic changes. In this vein, I have found it necessary to further develop the concept of "opportunistic" leadership strategies in the Korean context. opportunistic strategies include elites providing incentives to primary producers to intensify existing technology or elites themselves engaging in restricted agricultural intensification specifically aimed at producing a surplus to fund the political economy (Stanish 1994) . opportunistic strategies may have been favored over managing agricultural production on a broad scale and then collecting tribute to further long-distance exchanges or military activities (Spencer et al. 1994; Spencer and Redmond 1992; Stanish 1994) .
Another topic of interest concerns changing household forms. This article discussed various factors that influence household composition and structure. These factors are closely related to several general kinds of household activities: production, distribution or consumption, reproduction, transmission, and so on. however, specific activities always favor the same form of household. once a discordance of preference happens, there should be some sort of compromise between influential factors. Anticipated by Wilk and Netting (1984) , situations where households change as a matter of compromise is a very promising approach to take in household archaeology, but has not been thoroughly explored.
Aside from the two issues just mentioned, there are numerous other problems and hypotheses that could be better understood by including evaluation of Korean Bronze Age data. I anticipate and hope that more hypotheses can be tested using data originating from Korean Bronze Age archaeology.
abstract
The transition from the early to middle Bronze Age in Korea witnessed emergent social complexity. Recently scholars have frequently referenced theoretical constructs developed in Western archaeology in attempts to understand the socioeconomic changes that occurred during this transition. meanwhile, other researchers have realized that the Korean case can be seen as both compatible with and incompatible with aspects of these generalized socio-evolutionary models, and with specific cases of early complex society emergence elsewhere in the world. Synthesizing the current discussion of these issues, I argue that sociopolitical development in the central and southern parts of the Korean Peninsula during the eBA-mBA transition might have been closely related to economic intensification. This can be understood from a perspective that emphasizes elite control over basic economic resources as a significant factor in this development. however, it is not solely intended here to reveal compatibility or slight incompatibility between generalized theoretical discourse on complex society emergence in various regions of the world and the archaeological case of the Korean Bronze Age. Rather, the aim is to look for potential ways in which Korean Bronze Age archaeology can contribute to future discussion on this significant global topic of archaeological research, which has great promise in Korean Bronze Age studies but has not been very rigorously explored. While presenting an overview of recent research on socioeconomic patterns, the article offers a more extended discussion of a couple of crucial issues in these Korean Bronze Age societies: the varying elite strategies for agricultural intensification and the conflicting factors in deciding household size and composition as an adaptive strategy, particularly in cases of primary producers. Keywords: Korea, Bronze Age, social organization, agricultural intensification, political economy, comparative studies.
